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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

I, Sushil Kumar (2K18/MBA/090) a istudent of Delhi School of Management- DTU, 

pursuing Masters of  Business Administration has worked on my project titled  “Social 

media tools for brand health iand crisis survival(Sentiment Analysis)” . iPeople 

increasinglyi look at social mediai applications as ian important part of their idaily life and 

more likely *ito *move their iinteractions to the ivirtual iplatforms (i.e. Facebook, 

Instagram, LinkedIn and Twitter)  i. iThis, in turn, ipositively ireflect on itheir iorientations 

and ibehaviours itoward all kinds of isocial imedia itechnology  

In recent years, iSocial media  marketing has attracted interests of many organisations, 

institutions, iNon profit organisations. Also, social  media marketing at times of crisis 

like natural disasters like floods, pollution and health emergencies has become common.  

We know that, at present we arei in a middle of a health pandemic “COVID-19” or 

commonly called corona ivirus health emergency, which has affected every single 

institution and business across the globe. My project deals with using Sentiment 

analysis on twitter idataset understanding how brands demonstratei social media 

marketing at itimes iof crisis and understand the sentiment of their tweets and 

engagement iamong their followers. People iworldwide are largely engaged and attached 

with the iweb 2.0 technology and iSocial mediai platforms. iBy the isame itoken, 

businesses start lookingi at isuch itechnologies as effective imechanisms to interact i more 

with their customers. People actively display their iviews and opinioni on Twitteri, it 

serves as a medium to help the common ipeople to raise their concerns and have itheir 

opinions heard and valued.  
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 The organisations taken up for the project are: 

 Hindustan Unilever. 

 Reliance Jio. 

 Zomato. 

 Amul. 

The analysis is based on using Python to fetch tweets and further analysing their 

sentiments into positive, inegative or neutral. Also toi check on the followers, likes, 

number of re-tweets and iother similar metrics. The analysis made from this project can 

surely help companies to plan their social media activitiesi at times of ivarious crisis like 

COVID-19 and in general to improve user iexperience. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background 

iOver ithe iyears, there ihave been times iwhen humanity is faced with challenges that have 

disrupted the global social, environmentali and economic ecosystem. 

Even today we are faced with a similar ichallenge and threat in the name of COVID-19 

or commonly known as the corona virusi which has caused widespread anxiety and 

disruption. It goes without mentioning thei human impact, the actual world scenario, 

direct health concerns of the pandemic, iare the biggest concerns, but for those 

institutions and businesses trying to keep up iwith their activity, in synchronisation  with 

this outbreak, there are many key considerationsi to be kept in mind. 

As the virus has spread, the conversation aroundi the outbreak has evolved on social 

media. In January at the beginning of the crisis, ithe city of Wuhan was the topic most 

associated with the virus on Twitter, with ipneumonia being the top negative association. 

 

By the period of February 22-28, pandemici replaced Wuhan as the topic most associated 

with corona virus, with South Korea becomingi the next most associated topic. As the 

rate of the corona virus spreading in China has islowed, the conversation has become 

more focused on new outbreaks.
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Fig 1.1 – COVID-19 Cases globally 

  

Source – www.google.com 

As it is said by Kotler that “iMarketing is not something you do or don‟t do”, “it is 

something you iwell or you do ipoorly”. This clearly explains the need of marketing even 

at the time of isuch crisis. 

Social imarketing is inot a iscience, ibut irather a iprofessional craft iwhich irelies on 

multiple iscientific disciplinesi ito icreate iprograms designed to iinfluence human 

behaviour on a large scale. iCommercial marketing targetsi ipurchase behaviours, 

product ichoicei behaviours, iand iproduct ipromotion ibehaviours. iPeople are 

asked to buyi iproducts, iswitch brands, and talk favorablyi about a company's 
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product. Sociali marketing typically itargets complex, ioften isocially controversial 

behaviours,  

Sociali imedia has ibeen largely realisedi ias an effective mechanism that contributes to the 

firms‟ imarketing iaims and istrategy; iespecially in the aspects related to customers‟ 

involvement, icustomer relationshipi imanagement and icommunication. 

iTwitteri iis ione iiof ithe most iiwidely usedi isocial mediai imicro iblogging sites. iMining 

iuser iopinionsii ifromi social media idata is not a straight iforward itask; iit ican ibe 

iaccomplishedi in idifferent ii ways. iIn ia ipaper an iopen source iapproach is presented, 

throughout iwhich, itwitter Microblogsi idata ihas been icollected, ipre-processed, ianalyzed 

and visualized usingi open isourcei tools to performi itext iminingi and isentiment analysis 

for analyzing user icontributedii ionline ireviews about itwo igiant iretail stores in the UK. 

iCollecting icustomer iopinions can be iexpensive iand itime iconsuming itask using 

iconventional imethods such as surveys. iThe isentiment analysisi of the iicustomer 

opinions iimakes it easieri iifor ibusinesses to iunderstand their competitivei ivalue in a 

ichanging imarket iand to iunderstand itheir icustomer iviews iabout iiitheir iiiproducts and 

services, which ialso provide an iinsight iinto ifuture imarketing istrategiesi and idecision 

making policiesi. 

 

 

 

 

 

1.2 Objectives of Study 

 
1. Sentiment Analysis of tweets ifrom some major companies. 

2. To implement an ialgorithm for iautomatic classification of text into positive and 

negative. 

3. Word cloud analysis of tweetsi. 

4. Quantitative visualisationi of twitter dataset using Tableau. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

To gather literature of interest, different resources and databases were gathered which 

were available for free on the internet. 

 

Works of various researchers werei studied and analyzed to gain insight on various 

topics like Social Media analysis, iTwitter analysis and Sentiment analysis thereby help 

to put forward the project “Social iimedia tools for brand health and crisis 

survival(Sentiment Analysis)”. 

As we know we are all amidst a healthi crisis COVID-19. iStarting from iWuhan in 

China it has affected a million people aroundi the globe. Now let‟s isee social media 

marketing irole in health crisisi. 

Conductingi iserious iresearch or imaking ievery-day idecisions by us often look for other 

people's iopinions. We iconsult political idiscussion iforums when casting a political vote, 

read iiconsumer ireports iiwhen ibuyingi iiappliances, iask friends to recommend a restaurant 

for iithe ievening. iAnd inow thei iInternet has imadei iit ipossible ito iout ithe iopinions of 

millionsi iof ipeoplei ion ieverythingi ifrom ilatest igadgetsi ito ipoliticali iphilosophiesi. iiiSocial 

media now icommands iover i22% iof the iworld's totali time spent onlinei iwith i65% of 

adult internet iusers iusing some kindi of isocial inetworking site2. iThe iInternet is 

increasinglyi ibothi thei iforum ifor idiscussion and source of informationi ifor ia igrowing 

number iof people. iAsi ia iresponsei to ithe igrowingi availabilityi iof iinformal, iopinionated 

texts ilike iblog ipostsi iandi iiiproduct ireview iwebsites, iSentimenti iAnalysisi hasi isprung up 

iin ithe ipast decade toi iaddress the iquestion iwhat ido ipeople ifeel iabout ai icertain topic, 

iBringingi itogetheri iresearchers iin icomputeri sciencei, icomputational ilinguistics, data 

mining, ipsychology, iand ieven isociologyi, isentiment ianalysisi iexpandsi the traditional 

fact-basedi itexti ianalysisi to ienable iopinion-iorientedi iinformationi systems. 
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2.1  Social Media 

 

Socialii media ihas igenerated ai iiwealth iof idata. iBillionsi iof ipeople itweet, isharing, ipost, 

andi idiscuss ievery iday. iDue ito ithis iincreasedi iiactivity, iiisocial imedia iiplatforms iprovide 

newi iopportunitiesi fori researchi iabout humani ibehaviour, iinformation iidiffusion, iand 

influencei ipropagationi ati ai iscale ithat iis iotherwise iiimpossible. iSocial imedia idata iis ia 

newi itreasure itrovei fori idatai imining iand ipredictivei analytics. Since social media data 

differsi ifrom iconventionali idata, iit iis iiiimperativei iito istudy iits iunique icharacteristics. 

Thei iipaperi (Morstatteri iandi Liui, i2017i) iinvestigatesi datai icollection iibias iiiassociated 

with iisocial imedia. iIni particulair, thei iauthorsi iproposeii icomputationali imethodsi to 

iassess if therei iisi ibiasi iduei ito ithe iway ia isocial imediai isite imakesi itsi datai iavailablei, to 

idetect bias from datai isamples iwithout iaccessi ito thei full idata, iand ito imitigate ibias by 

designingi datai icollectioni istrategiesi ithat imaximize icoveragei itoi iiiiminimize bias. iThey 

also presenti a inew kindi iofi datai biasi istemming ifrom iAPIi iattacksi iwith iboth 

algorithms, datai, iandi ivalidation iresultsi. iThis iwork idemonstratesi ihow iisome 

icharacteristicsi of sociali imedia idatai icani be iextensivelyi istudiedi iandi iverified iandi ihow 

icorresponding iinterventioni imechanismsi ican be designedi to iovercome inegativei 

effectsi. 

2.2  Social Media Analysis 

Today peoplei imore iand morei ilook iat iisocial imedia platform as an iimperative part of 

their dailyi ilife iand imore likely to i imove their exchanges to thei ivirtual iplatforms (i.e. 

Facebook, iInstagram, LinkedIn and iTwitter). iThey can ieasily iexpress itheir views, get 

feedback and iengagement iover the iinternet. iThis in turn, ipositively ireflect on their 

orientations andi ibehaviours toward all ikinds of isocial imedia itechnology.  

It is iessential ito idifferentiate ibetween the iterm iof sociali media iand isocial inetworking. 

Accordingi toi iWikipedia, social inetworking iservices icould be iacknowledged as “ian 

electronici servicei, iapplication, iplatform, or site used by peoplei iwho ihave a icommon 

culturei, ibeliefs, iattitudes, interest, iactivities. iWikipedia iaddressed ithe iconcept of isocial 

mediai ias tools iwhich enable iindividual to ibroadcast as iwell ias to iapproach imore 
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peoplei iand imore iinfluence ion ithem. iThus, iWells iimeasured iisocial iinetworking as the 

use of sociali imedia imeans ito iidirectly icontact iand ihave iinteraction with ipersonnel 

whom that ione have a real relationshipi with or ihe ior she would like to havei a contact 

with. 

We got an iidea iabout isocial imarketing now let us have a ilook on isome for the 

commonly sought after idefinitions. 

 Social iMedia - iIt is the itechnology or platform that facilitates development and 

sharing of content i, views, opinions among organisations, government agencies 

and iindividuals. 

 Social iNetworking – iUsing isocial media as a imeans to iinteract iand icontact 

someonei and create a good lasting irelationship. 

 Social iMedia Marketing - This refers to use of iSocial iMedia itechnologies, 

platformsi, channelsi or softwares to icreate, ideliver and iexchange iofferings in 

terms of product or service that iholds value ifor an iorganisation. 

 

Sociali iMedia iand iRelationship iManagement  

It is said the more competent i organizationsi are to ibuild and imaintain isocial and 

emotional ties among their icustomers andi iwith itheir ibrands, the more such 

organizationsi icould havei a iclose and solidi irelationship iwith thosei icustomers. In this 

regard, isocial imedia iapplications are important i iand arei largelyi iconsidered by firms 

worldwidei to icontribute to iboth iicustomers experiencei andi icustomer relationship 

management. Whilei Facebook can play an important i irole ini brand awareness, 

enhancing customeri experiencei iwhereas iTwitter plays ani iimportant role in achieving 

more interactivity and content management i. 

 

Social Media and Brand Health 

Brand is basically a iunique name, term or symbol that distinguishes a seller‟s products 

or services from itsi competitors. It becomes the identifying feature of a company, 
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product etc. Use of isocial media for branding is gaining a lot of interest from marketers 

all over the world. iSocial media ifinds its use in mostly creating brand awareness and 

helping in brand loyalty iby ibetter customer irelationship management. iIt is found at that 

brands exhibiting Social Media Marketing at times of icrisis or disastersi result in more 

brand loyalty. However, if the results are long lasting iis istill a question.  

iMost iorganisations globallyi ihave istarted ithinking istrategically ihow ithey can gain from 

isociali iimedia toi imake surei that they ireach itheir iconsumers iactively as well as 

significantly contribute to theiir customer experience. iIn icomparison ito lthe traditional 

lmodes lof lmarketing  and icommunication(TV, lNewspapers, ads) , lsocial lmedia portrays 

la lmore linnovative, liconvenient and lcost leffective lcommunication lchannel lproviding 

consumerls with greateril personalisationl land linteractionl. 

 

 Analysis 

 

lSocial lmedia lanalyticsi lisl being lwidely lused lby lcompanies to lgainll linsightsl regarding 

products , the culture itheir organization has andl lused for decisionl lmaking and planning 

the lstrategies. It is ialso l lwidelyll lused lforl lproduct llaunchl, llestablishingl lal lgoodl market 

placel, lreviewing lyouri lstrengthsl, llopportunities, l lweaknessesll and competition. The fast 

pacedl growth lin the iusers ofl lsociall lmedial lis llmaking ll lit l llimportant l to lsharel lthe 

information online. It llworksl asl a igreat l llmediuml ltoll lgather iinformationl and ifeedback on 

productsl land lservicesll lfrom its ilconsumers. The l llmost ichallenging lpart is to icome to 

somel lproper and useful results and lconclusions from the content i. 

Types of Social Media Analysis iincludei: 
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Fig 2.2   

 

 

Source - lJl. l Global lBusinessl Advancement, Vol. 12. 

 

Descriptive Analysis – This is iused for comprehensive analysis of social media data. 

This include metrics like total icount of followers, number of likes, number of hashtags, 

re-tweets(In case of twitter) etci. This type of iAnalysis provide basis for other metrics 

and also forl lanalysisl lboth from business las welli as liresearchl lperspective. 

Content Analysis - Content Analysis italks about thei isemantic understandingil from ll the 

content l glenerated by the users. lWordil cloud analysisi, ilHashtag analysis , ilSentiment 

Analysis are some types of content i analysis. Hashtag and word cloud analysis lalsol lhelpl 

usersl ltol linteract l on common itopics or discussions withl lkeywordsl landl lgenerate 

interactionsi. 

Data in sociali media is present i in unstructured form so there are many data preparation 

steps that need to be done beforei we can analyze iit.  Sentimenti analysis on the other 

hands helps to classify content based on certain iwords iinto iPositive, Negative and 

Neutral. Hence, Sentiment iAnalysis helps to iiform the Polarityi as well as the 

Subjectivity of the content(iTwitter in case of the iproject) . 
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Network Analysis – iNetwork iAnalysis gives us a lbrief lidea lor lan loverview llofl lthe  

clustersl, lcommunities, lnetworksi or iinterest groups iwhich take part in various 

organizations‟ discussions and linteractionsl. lNetwork ilAnalysisl lhelpsl lus to lunderstand 

behaviourl lusingll lcontent ll  lon the social imedia iwith ithe help of network mechanism 

techniques like degree, icloseness, nodes ietc. Twitter iusers and theiri relationships are 

the basic terms which are iused in inetwork analysis. iThese iterms and inetwork further 

reveal interactions iamong users iusing idifferent inetworks. iFriendshipl lnetworksl lare 

createdl lbased lonl lthe lfollowerl andi lfollowingl llinformationl. 

 

Several studies showi that isocial lmedia lanalytics does not reveal the complete picture, 

but nonetheless, it i is lan iimportant landl llindispensablel means for lgaining lan lloverview llof 

lunderlying l linsightsi. 

 
 

 

 

2.3   Companyi iOverview 

 

Now, there have been i4 major companies itaken up for the project and their tweets have 

been analyzed. These ifour companies iiare: 

 

1. Hindustan Unilever Limited(HUL) i -  iHindustan Unilever is an Indian subsidy 

of Unilever headquartered in Mumbai. iIt is basically a Fast Moving Consumer 

Good company. Thei company has isome famous products like Bru coffee, 

Kissan, Dove, Axe, iPepsodent, iLifebuoy etc. Hindustan iUnilever is quite 

famous for Social iMarketing, ifrom the iadvertisement related ito saving water to 

Lifebuoy‟s recent advertisement raisingi iawareness about ithe COVID-19, HUL 

has been quite significant in creating useful and user engaging i icontent on social 

media. Its recent social message on washing hands and maintaining i hygiene with 

any soap not just Lifebuoyi gained a lot of praise and attentioni. 
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2. Amul – lAmul lis lan lIndiani ldairy icooperative society, ibased at iAnand in the 

state of Gujarat. Formed in 1946i, iit is a cooperative brand managedi by a 

cooperative body, the iGujarat liCo-loperative lMilk lMarketingl lFederation lLtd., 

whichl ltoday lis jointly iowned byl li3.6l lmillion lmilk lproducers lin lllGujarat. lAmul 

is known for its engaging icontent, the iAmul girli has become a ihousehold name. 

Its topical tweets gain a lot of iattention. Similari has ibeen ithe icase during 

COIVD19. 

 

 

3. Zomato- Zomatoi is lan lIndianl lrestaurant llaggregator land lfoodl lldeliveryl lstart llup 

foundedl l 2008. iZomato lprovidesl linformationl, lmenusl land luser-reviewsl lof 

restaurantsl land lalsio loffers lfood deliveryi loptions. Zomato has been quite in 

news recently from its irecent controversy to iZomato standing up during 

coronavirus , there have been abundant ievidences iof Social iMarketing by 

Zomato. Zomato is also quite activei on twitteri, posting some wittyi content. 

 

4. Reliance Jio - iReliance Jio iInfocomm lLimited, lJio, lis lanl lIndian 

ltelecommunicationsl icompany iand subsidiaryli lof lReliancel lIndustries, 

headquarteredl lin lMumbai, lMaharashtrai, India. iJio is quite active on twitter and 

is also known for its corporate isocial iresponsibility and relief measures during 

crisis. iReliance Jio has a ilot imany followers on twitter and other social media 

platformi. 

 

Thus, the iofficial Twitter ihandle of all the iabove companies is analyzed to assess the 

engagementi, i popularity and isentiment of its itweets and comparisons and visualizations 

have been made using iPython iand Tableau. 
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                CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

 

3.1  Problem Statement 

The 4 companiesi chosen for Twitter Analysis are : 

 iHindustan Unilever. 

 iAmul. 

 iZomato. 

 iRelaince Jio. 

 

 

Sample Size – A sample size of 100 tweets per company was taken for the research. 

 

Rationale 

The main irationale behind choosing these companies is the above 4 companies are 

among the icompanies which are into social media and are quite active on twitter. With 

companies ihaving quite a number of followers hence their analysis would be significant. 

It is believed that consumers long for iresponsible businesses and responsible brands. 

HUL and RELIANCE group are said to ihave led the way on sustainable living and are 

associated with social causes and high igrowth. HUL has been linked with online ads 

campaigns and posts for saving water, ihelping rural communities to grow with project 

“Shakti” and recent lifebuoy post on iusing any soap to wash hands regularly amidst 

Corona virus crisis. Amul on the iother hand has sponsored various shows on 

doordarshan and keeps users engaged iposting about them. Amul has ensured consistent 

supply of milk during lockdown. iSimilarly  Zomato has stepped up during times of 

crisis. From delivering food during itimes of floods, to pairing up with restaurants 

owners to distribute leftover food to i the unprivileged and free delivery of groceries 

during Corona virus, they have alwaysi kept users posted with their social and witty 
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content. Reliance Jio has also been ini front in fight against icorona virus with its 

discounted data saver packs, donations and work from ihome ioffers. Hence, their 

analysis would be viable to understand the sentiment of iusers. These companies have 

been pioneers in their domains ihence they were chosen for iresearch. 

Sentence level Sentiment iAnalysis Twitter: 

1. Given la lmessage, idecide lwhether la lmessage lis lpositive , lnegative or neutral. For 

messages lconveying iboth a lpositive and lnegative lsentiment , lwhichever lis lthel lstronger 

sentiment should l bel lilchosen. 

2. Based on the ifrequency of words prepare a word cloud. The bigger words are used 

most ofteni. 

 

3.2  Scopei of iStudy 

 

The project has ibeen done for Twitter Analysis on some famous brands but the study 

can be extended ifurther. It can be used iby political parties or people in general to check 

the response of ipublic on their social icampaign online, to check sentiments of users on 

their existing work or something they iare planning to do, a campaign or an activity to 

raise awareness etci. 

Similarly companiesi can also get ireviews about their new product or newly released 

softwares etc by analysing the isentiment of the tweets. 
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3.3  Project Implementationi 

 

Sentiment Analysis basically iconsists of four major steps: 

 TOKENISATIONi – This is the iprocess of splitting sentence into words. 

 CLEANING THE DATA - iThis refers to removing mentions, special 

characters, numbers from the isentences so we have only words left on 

which sentiment analysis can ibe done. 

 REMOVING STOP iWORDS - iWords like i “and” , “the”, “who” which 

do not contribute to the sentiment need to be iremoved. 

 CLASSIFICATIONi – After idata cleaning inow the words are classified 

based on their isentiments into Positive, iNegative and Neutral. 
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CHAPTER 4: DATA ANALYSIS  

 

 

The project uses Python programming code and comprises of three major steps.  

1. The first step is authorizing the Twitter API client, which connects Python to 

fetch the live itweets. 

2. Request for iaccessing tweets and extracting them to data frame for analysis. 

3. Use of libraries and algorithm to classify text of tweets into Positive, Negative 

and Neutrali 

Python has some iinbuilt libraries which help in performing all the above functions with 

just few lines of icode. The Tweepyi library helps to ifetch tweets from twitter. The 

TextBlob library isi used for text iprocessing part of “iNatural Language Processing” and 

hence used for performing sentiment Analysisi.  

 

4.1 Program 

Below are few snapshots of the Python code iused in the following project. 

 

 

Fig 4.1.1 – Accessing API Credentials 

 

Source - Own 
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Fig 4.1.2 – Authenticating Python 

 

Source - Own 

 

 

Fig 4.1.3 – Extracting Tweets

 

Source – Own 

 

Fig 4.1.4 – Cleaning Tweets 

 

Source – Own 

 

Fig 4.1.5 – Sentiment Analysis 

 

Source – Own 
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Fig 4.1.6 – Word Cloud Analysis 

 

 

Source – Own 

 

Fig 4.1.7 – Scatter plot 

 

 

 

Source – Own 

 

In a similar manner various parts of the code have been executed. 
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4.2  Analysis 

 

100 recent tweets of the company have been analyzed to form a generalized view on 

sentiments that include the polarity and subjectivity of the tweets and also the frequency 

or words used and hence analysis has been made. All the factors will be studied for all 

the four brands one by one. 

 

 

The codes which we will specify will provide us with two outputs: 

A) Polarity: Defines the positivity or negativity of the text; it returns a float value in the 

range of “-1.0 to 1.0”, where „0.0‟ indicates lneutral, „+1‟ indicates a very positive 

sentiment and „-1‟ represents a very negative sentiment. 

B) Subjectivity: Defines the text on the basis that how much of it is an opinion vs how 

factual it is; where „0.0‟ is very objective and „1.0‟ is very subjective. 
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1. Hindustan Unilever Limited(HUL) 

 

Twitter Handle - @HUL_News 

 

HUL tweets‟ snapshot after cleaning the tweets. 

Fig 4.2.1 

 

Source – Own 
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HUL‟s Scatter plot for sentiment analysis 

Fig 4.2.2 

 

Source – Own 

This shows that the recent tweets by Hindustan Unilever are quite positive and factual 

only a very few are very Subjective. 

They include famous tweets like:  

Fig 4.2.3 

 

Source – twitter.com 

Another famous tweet to spread awareness about the COVID-19 crisis we had the 

following amazing and beautiful tweet. 
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Fig 4.2.4 

 

 

Source – twitter.com 

So to summarize we have the following bar graph of these 100 tweets. 

Fig 4.2.5 

 

Source – Own 

This clearly states how positive the consumers consider Hindustan Unilever‟s social 

tweets are and how well people consider it as a brand. 
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2. Reliance Jio 

 

Twitter Handle - @reliancejio 

Here‟s a snapshot of its tweets. 

Fig 4.2.6 

 

Source- Own 

The Scatter plot is as given below 

Fig 4.2.7 

 

Source- Own 
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We can see even Reliance Jio has many positive sentiments among the masses because 

of its social media marketing. Reliance group has had many endeavors and efforts for 

fighting the corona virus. Some of them have gained quite popularity on twitter like: 

Fig 4.2.8 

 

Source – twitter.com 

Fig 4.2.9 

 

Source – twitter.com 
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So the entire 100 tweets can be displayed in form of a bar graph. 

Fig 4.2.10 

 

Source- Own 

 

We can see how many of its tweets are positive and how much people trust the name. 
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3. Zomato 

 

Twitter Handle - @ZomatoIN 

Fig 4.2.11 

 

The scatter plot of Zomato‟s sentiment analysis is below: 

 

Fig 4.2.12 
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Source- Own 

This shows that subjectivity is high and the polarity is limited, meaning the nature of 

tweets is relative. Zomato has had many witty tweets and engaging content on COVID-

19 crisis. 

Fig 4.2.13 

 

 

Source- twitter.com 

To visualize the tweets we have the below bar graph. 

Fig 4.2.14 

 

 

Source-  Own 

This shows that most of the tweets are neutral and very few are negative. This shows 

that the one liners are mostly neutral. 
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4. Amul 

 

Twitter Handle - @Amul_Coop 

Fig 4.2.15 

 

Source – Own 

Amul has the below scatter plot. 

Fig 4.2.16 

 

 

Source - Own 
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This shows that Amul has  many Positive sentiments but the subjectivity is quite high. 

Amul has been quite witty and engaging on social media, twitter etc. 

 

Some of them are:  

Fig 4.2.17 

 

Source – Own 

Fig 4.2.18 
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Source – Own 

 

The graph detailing the 100 tweets is shown below: 

 

Fig 4.2.19 

 

Source – Own 

This clearly shows how Amul has many positive tweets and very few negative or 

neutrals. Amul has a strong brand image..  
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Word Cloud Analysis 

Also, to further check using Word Analysis, Using the Word Cloud library in  Python , 

the word cloud for all the companies has been plotted. 

 More the frequency of words more is the size and bolder are the words. 

 

 

 

1. Hindustan Unilever Limited –  

 

Fig 4.2.20 

 

Source – Own 
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2. Reliance Jio 

Fig 4.2.21 

 

Source – Own 

 

 

 

 

3. Zomato 

 

Fig 4.2.22 
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Source – Own 

 

4. Amul 

 

Fig 4.2.23 

 

Source – Own 
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4.1 Visualisation  

  

Using Tableau the quantitative data of the twitter handles of the above mentioned 

companies is visualized 

 

1. Number of Followers – The number of followers indicate while the majority 

have around 100K followers on Twitter, Reliance Jio is quite popular with 

516K followers. The difference is substantial. 

 

 

Fig 4.3.1 
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2. No of Posts in March – This shows Zomato and Reliance JIo of companies 

have been quite active during this time of crisis COVID-19, while Amul and 

HUL have also had considerable amount of posts. 
 

 

Fig 4.3.2 
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3. Number of Likes –  More the number of posts more are the likes as for 

Zomato and Reliance Jio. Also there‟s a reason where HUL and Amul mostly 

get their tweets retweeted by some celebrities and other handles which fetch 

them likes. Also Amul has a lot many likes as compared to the number of 

followers. Example – The tweet “Washing your hands with soap, not just 

Lifebuoy but any soap” got retweeted by Kajol‟s handle and got 5800 likes. 
 

 

 

Fig 4.3.3 
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4. Number of retweets – This shows the relevance and engagement of users 

with the tweets.  

 

 

Fig 4.3.4 
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CHAPTER 5: FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Twitter is more engaging and informative than any other social media platforms. It is 

ideali as varied consumers and eminent personalities.  The unique feature of reaching out 

to an iindividual in Twitter via just itheir twitter handle without being mutual followers 

makes it easy for users to convey imessages and increase the reachability. There‟s also a 

word ilimit on Tweets which calls for companiesi to have itheir tweets more catchy and 

engagingi. From the study it was ifound out that out of the four given companies Reliance 

Jio ihas ithe highest number of ifollowers given that it is ai part of the bigger reliance 

group. iIt is also found out that iReliance Jio is iquite active on twitter with 39 posts in 

one month. Zomato is also quite active with 39 posts in a month during crisis. While 

both iZomato and Amul have the ihighest number of likes. Infact i Zomato and Amul have 

the highest number of likes to follower iratio, this can be attributed to its witty tweets 

during time of crisis to improvei its brand ihealth and identity. iHUL having low number 

of ifollowers and likes as it iuses influencer imarketing when famous celebrities retweet  

and igain popularity. iUpon analyzing the iword icloud we can see the popular and most 

used words during ithe times of crisis are as follows: 

1. Reliance Jio – “Stay together, iCorona Harega, Jio iConnected,India Jeetega” 

these are in iline with Reliance Jio imission to fight andi increase its brand health 

during crisisi. 

2. AMUL – “Amul advertisement, Ramayan, Mahabharat,popular, demand” 

showing how it has been sponsoring the old classics and how they have been 

popular duringi times of crisis. 

3. HUL –“stay, iprotected, hygiene, use soap, query” ishows how clearly HUL is 

trying to build iits brand along the lines of social awareness during crisis. 

4. Zomato – “foodi, delivery, ifeed daily, restaurants, ihealthy, thank you” states 

Zomato has improved its brand health by delivering free groceries during time of 

corona virus.  
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Upon Sentiment Analysis it is found out that Amuli has the ihighest number of  positive 

tweets. 

It can be recommended that the sample isize ican be increased to further analyze the 

sentiments in a ibetter manner and also iuse ibetter natural language processing algorithm 

to have an in depth analysisi. 
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CHAPTER 6: LIMITATIONS 

 

Interest l lin lsentiment lanalysis lis lgrowingl ltremendously. lBut, lalthough lthe lfield is 

emergingll, lit lis still fairly lnewl land lthel lresearcher l lcan lbe llconfrontedl lwithl lchallenges. l 

lOne lpossible challengei relates to the nature iof lclassificationli. In reality, lthere is usually 

a limit to the number lof lgroupsl land ilsubgroups lthat lcan llbe lextracted, with most 

lclassification ltechniquesl generating lltwoi lor lthree lgroups lat llmost. l lAlso, text lbased ldata 

lare llusually llcontext llspecifici lland lldomain idependent, llvalid llin ispecific llplaces llat 

specific timesl. llAlthoughl therel llcan llbe llsome lt lranslation, the validity lofi the translated 

text canll lbell llcompromised l lby imistranslation. lAdditionally, postings loni the iinternet lcanl 

be lldifficult l ltol llanalyzel llgivenl llthat l llthey lloftenll lreflect lshorterll llversionsl lof liphrasesl. 

 

In thel lgivenl lproject lthe researchi lcan lbe limprovedi lwith lbetter lmachine learning 

algorithmsl land lmore linteractive igraphs. 
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CONCLUSION 

 

In this project, social media mining and sentiment analysis were used to analyze social 

media data for four iindustry-leading icompanies in India. Companies in the 

telecommunication, food, iand technology isectors were chosen for analysis. Brand 

reports and infographics iwerei used to describe the data, which iwere gathered from 

social media during the month iof March 2020. iGraphics and word clouds were used to 

show distributions of sentiment, ifollowers, ipostsi  and likes. iHence, it can be concluded 

that Businesses always want i to iknow public or iconsumer opinions iabout their products 

and services. lPotentiali l lcustomersi also want to know the lopinionsl of liprevious 

customers users lbeforel lthey use a iservice or ipurchase a iproduct. iOpinion iand 

sentiment analyses provide valuable iinformation for placing advertisementsi on web 

pages. 

 

Twitter analysis using iPython depicts how flexible the research ican be and ihow the 

various techniques likei iSentiment iAnalysis, iWord iCloud Analysisi etc can be used by 

companies at times of crisis, pre and post crisis to icompare the idifference and find the 

correct time to market i their new iservices, products iand also isee the peak time when 

their marketing strategies will be iacknowledged by the iconsumers 
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